MY
EMPLOYMENT
PASSPORT
Aligned with the
Gatsby Benchmarks
and the CDI
learning outcomes.

update

My Employment Passport has been created by Richard Lamplough based
on his 25 years’ experience supporting young people with additional needs
into paid work.
The initiative puts education through inspiration at its heart through the
innovative use of thirty different modules, using thirty different videos,
many of these starring young autistic people and young people with
learning disabilities who now have paid jobs. When Richard first met these
young people, they didn’t have jobs as they were still at school or college.
The course can be run over an entire academic year or be spread over a
number of years, depending on the age (14 - 25 is ideal) and support needs
of the participants. There are three workbooks (ten sessions per book) and
each session uses bespoke printed materials that the young people stick in
their workbooks.
Activities are structured so those with relatively high support needs and
those with low support needs benefit on an equitable basis. The course is
designed for schools, colleges, training organisations, voluntary sector
organisations and day service providers. Facilitators are given clear,
concise session plans with accompanying video tutorials that are
particularly useful for those with limited training delivery experience.
“I have already seen an amazing impact on my
pupils’ aspirations and discussion around future
job opportunities. One young man in particular
has historically struggled with discussing the
future as it is ‘a very scary thing’. However, he
looks forward to sessions, tells me they are
‘awesome’ and has stopped having anxious
conversations with me about ‘growing up’, which
in the past have led to outbursts. For him, this is
a huge step in reducing his many anxieties and
not an outcome that I had anticipated.
This story is just one example of the positive
impact so far.”
This is one of the fifteen
RAISING ASPIRATIONS POSTERS
supplied as part of the printed resources.

- Sam Hargood, Head of KS4, Ifield School,
Gravesend, Kent

My Employment Passport is being offered at £100
per young person (there is no VAT) until Sept 2022
Email richard@myemploymentpassport.com
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As part of the resources you get:
three different workbooks per young person
(the front cover of workbook 1 is shown here),
three sets of things in the community cards per young
person (there are 50 cards in the complete set),
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three sets of skills cards per young person
(there are six cards in the set),

one set of 15
Raising Aspirations
posters,

three sets of jobs cards per young person (there are sixty-five cards in the set). On the front, there’s
a picture of the job, a skills bar-chart and the type of job it is. On the back there’s a quality or skill
							
that’s useful for the job and two Skillsbuilder logos,

three sets of types of job cards per young person (there are five cards in the set).

three sets of explanation cards per young person (there are sixty-five cards
in the set). On the front is the skill or quality and the relevant Skillsbuilder
logos. On the back is the explanation. These images are the actual size,

three sets of conversation cards per young person
(there are one hundred cards in the set with the
letters on the front spread across the alphabet),

and twenty support cards
per young person
(actual size).

The idea of these cards is that,
using the dotted line,
young people can write no,
a little, some, or lots of.

